Dear Students,

We are happy to share that Pearl Academy is organising summer workshops for class 12th students from 11th-15th May 2020. These are online workshops and students can attend the sessions from home. Let children explore creative career options during lockdown. Register today at [https://bit.ly/PearlAcademyCreativeToolbox](https://bit.ly/PearlAcademyCreativeToolbox)

Please find below descriptions of the workshops.

1. **Stop Motion Animation**: Stop motion animation is a technique used in animation to bring static objects to life on screen. This is done by moving the object in increments while filming a frame per increment. When all the frames are played in sequence it shows movement.

   - **Scope**:
     - Object-motion — moving or animating objects.
     - Claymation — using clay
     - Pixilation — newspaper cut-out animating people.
     - Cut-out-motion — colour sheet moving paper/2D material.
     - Puppet animation — using puppet
     - Mobile phone with stop motion studio app from Google Play store (free app)

2. **Film Appreciation**: Are you a Movie Buff? Do you want to be a part of this World of Films and entertainment? This course is your first step toward your passion.

   You will watch ten best Hollywood / Bollywood films in five days with Bollywood's Film producer Viveck Vaswani, and critique from the perspective of script and screenplay, cinematography, music, acting and the plot.

   At the end of five days, you will be able to discuss and critique your favorite film as a critic would do. Understand genres and key elements, which otherwise one wouldn't care about. This five-day course will change the way you watch cinema and give you a perspective.
3. **Thinking Visually (Fashion Communication)**
   This five-day session is your gateway to the glamorous world of fashion communication which includes moodboards, language of fashion, know Indian and international fashion magazines and behind the scenes of fashion shoots.

4. **Style Yourself like an Influencer**
   This course will help you create your own portrait shoot. You will learn:
   - Who is a Fashion Influencer
     - Who are you and what do you want to project
   - Put your best foot forward
   - Colour, pattern, silhouette to create a unique Style
   - Beg, Borrow, Invent

   Requirement: Access to Instagram, old tshirt, collect existing accessories at hand (footwear, jewellery, etc)

5. **Drawing for Fashion** You will learn to develop fashion palettes for social media, and
   - Understanding Human Antomy and Figure Proportion
   - Facial features, Hair Styles and Fashion Images
   - Developing Figure Templates with balaned movement
   - Understanding of garment draping and fashion gesture
   - Fashion Rendering with mixed media techniques

**Material requirement:**
- Pencil, paper, 12 inches scale,
- Coloured Pencils, Water Colour, Markers or Poster colours (as per availability)